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Nitrogen doped silicon~NIDOS! films have been deposited by low-pressure chemical vapor
deposition from silane SiH4 and ammonia NH3 at high temperature~750 °C! and the influences of
the NH3 /SiH4 gas ratio on the films deposition rate, refractive index, stoichiometry, microstructure,
electrical conductivity, and thermomechanical stress are studied. The chemical species derived from
silylene SiH2 into the gaseous phase are shown to be responsible for the deposition of NIDOS and/or
~silicon rich! silicon nitride. The competition between these two deposition phenomena leads finally
to very high deposition rates~' 100 nm/min! for low NH3 /SiH4 gas ratio (R'0.1). Moreover,
complex variations of NIDOS film properties are evidenced and related to the dual behavior of the
nitrogen atom into silicon, eithern-type substitutional impurity or insulative intersticial impurity,
according to the Si–N atomic bound. Finally, the use of NIDOS deposition for the realization of
microelectromechanical systems is investigated. ©2000 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of microtechnologies requires the o
mization of the silicon-based materials derived from mic
electronics for the realization of complex microelectrom
chanical systems~MEMS!. As construction material o
protective layer against alkaline solutions, silicon nitri
Si3N4 deposited by chemical vapor deposition~CVD! has not
escaped this optimization.1–3 In order to obtain higher depo
sition rate and lower tensile stress, the SiH2Cl2 /NH3 gas
mixture was replaced by the SiH4 /NH3 one. Further im-
provements in deposition rate and stress were achieve
depositing silicon rich silicon nitride SiNx gave rather than
stoichiometric silicon nitride Si3N4.

4,5 Finally, the formation
of nitrogen doped silicon~NIDOS! film was briefly men-
tioned for the lowest NH3 /SiH4 gas ratio (R'0.2).5,6

In this article, we report the deposition and the charac
ization ~optical, electrical, mechanical,...! of nitrogen doped
silicon SiNx films deposited by low-pressure chemical vap
deposition ~LPCVD! from silane and ammonia for low
NH3 /SiH4 gas ratio.

II. EXPERIMENTS

NIDOS films were deposited by LPCVD from silane SiH4

and ammonia NH3 on 10 cm diameter,~111!, oxidized~about
120 nm of oxide! silicon wafers~Fig. 1!. Deposition runs
were carried out at a temperature of 750 °C~measured and
controlled all along the 12-wafer load! and a total pressureP
of 40.5 Pa. Silane flow was fixed at 100 sccm. Special at
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tion was given to achieve low ammonia flows~from 0 to 20
sccm! and therefore low NH3 /SiH4 gas ratiosR ~from 0 to
0.2!.

For each deposition experiment, the sixth and seventh
fers of a 12-wafer load were characterized. Films thickn
and refractive index were assessed by ellipsometry at an
nm wavelength. Profilometry was used to check the ellip
metric results, to measure film roughness, and to determ
films stress by wafer curvature measurements before and
ter removal of the rearside deposition by chemical etching
HNO3 ~50 cm3!/CH3COOH ~20 cm3!/HF ~1 cm3!.5 The influ-
ence of the nitrogen doping on film conductivity was a
sessed by four-probe measurements and film structure
analyzed by scanning electron microscopy~SEM! after dip-
ping the samples into SECCO etch in order to make
polysilicon grains more distinct.

In addition, the deposited layers were studied by x-r
photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! in order to characterize
their composition SiNx . XPS analyses were carried out wit
a Perkin Elmer PHI 5500 spectrometer with monochroma
Al K(a). For the experimental condition, the full width a
half maximum of the Ag 3d5/2 line was chosen at 1 eV. In
order to get the N/Si ratio, Si 2p and N 1s photoelectron
peaks were deconvoluted using a Shirley background s
straction method and a Gaussian–Lorentzian shape.
sample surface was sputtered with an Ar1 ion beam to elimi-
nate the C and O adsorbed contamination layer.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Deposition properties

In previous works, by applying the theory of heterog
neous media and the Bruggeman expression to the mix
23890Õ18„5…Õ2389Õ5Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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tween polysilicon p-Si and stoichiometric silicon nitride
Si3N4, a quasiparabolic relation between the refractive ind
n830 nm and the N/Si ratiox has been derived from SiNx
films5,6

n830nm53.721.83x10.42x2. ~1!

Figure 2 represents the variations in the refractive ind
n830 nm ~measured by ellipsometry! as a function of the N/S
ratio ~assessed by XPS spectroscopy! for the different depos-
ited films. A good agreement is obtained between
Bruggeman theory and the experimental results. Si
NIDOS has been defined as SiNx with x lower than 0.7, i.e.,
with refractive indexesn830 nm higher than 2.625,5 experi-
mental results demonstrate that all the chosen depos
conditions have given nitrogen doped silicon rather than s
con rich silicon nitride films.

In order to understand the formation of nitrogen dop
silicon and silicon rich silicon nitride, let us study the chem
cal system of the SiH4 /NH3 gas mixture by introducing the
influences of radical species like silylene SiH2, monoami-
nosilane SiH3NH2, and silylamine SiHNH2

SiH4↔SiH21H2, ~2!

SiH4→Si12H2, ~3!

SiH2→Si1H2, ~4!

SiH41NH3↔SiH3NH21H2, ~5!

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the LPCVD reactor.

FIG. 2. Refractive index vs SiNx stoichiometry.
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SiH21NH3↔SiH3NH2, ~6!

SiH3NH2↔SiHNH21H2, ~7!

SiHNH2→Si1N13
2H2, ~8!

NH3→N13
2H2. ~9!

From these equations, it can be seen that each silane
ecule leads to the deposition of a silicon atom into the fi
thanks to either the dissociative adsorption of SiH4 @Eq. ~3!#
or SiH2 @Eq. ~4!#or SiHNH2 @Eq. ~8!# species on the sub
strate. In the same way, each ammonia molecule leads to
deposition of a nitrogen atom into the film thanks to eith
the dissociative adsorption of SiHNH2 @Eq. ~8!# or NH3 @Eq.
~9!# species on the substrate. Therefore, the N/Si ratio of
deposited films increases with the NH3 /SiH4 gas ratio as
shown on Fig. 3.

The deposition rate variations with the NH3 /SiH4 gas ra-
tio ~also described on Fig. 3! are more complex. From a
value (Vd'64 nm/min) obtained for pure silane (R50), the
deposition rate increases with the gas ratio to reach a m
mum of 140 nm/min forR50.1 and then decreases. Th
behavior can be explained by the SiH4 /NH3 chemical system
given previously. For no ammonia flow, the silane pyroly
is responsible for the formation of silylene SiH2 @Eq. ~2!# and
silicon films are deposited thanks to both species@Eqs. ~3!
and ~4!#.

For low ammonia flow, NH3 molecules react with both
silane SiH4 and silylene SiH2 to form monoaminosilane
SiH3NH2 and silylamine SiHNH2 in the gas phase@Eqs.~5!,
~6!, and~7!#. SiH4, SiH2, and SiHNH2 dissociate to deposi
Si and N atoms@Eqs. ~2!, ~3!, and ~8!# and nitrogen doped
silicon films are deposited.

However, at higher flows, ammonia has opposite infl
ences on the deposition kinetic. By reacting with silane S4

@Eq. ~3!# and by increasing the hydrogen H2 concentration
into the gas phase, it inhibits the silane pyrolysis@Eq. ~2!#
which leads to a decrease in the deposition rate.7 By reacting
with silylene SiH2 @Eq. ~4!#, it is responsible for a shift of the
silane pyrolysis equilibrium@Eq. ~2!# towards the formation
of more silylene and therefore for an increase in the dep

FIG. 3. Deposition rate and N/Si ratio vs gas ratio.
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tion rate. As a consequence, the cumulative effects of th
two phenomena explain the maximum in the deposition r
for a given gas ratio.

Finally, for high flow, ammonia controls completely th
deposition mechanism. The inhibition of the silane pyroly
@Eq. ~2!#and the direct dissociation of NH3 @Eq. ~9!# are re-
sponsible for the deposition of nitrogen atoms in excess
the formation of~silicon rich! silicon nitride films.

B. NIDOS film properties

As a group-V atom, the nitrogen atom should act a
n-type substitutional impurity in silicon. In fact, it favors th
insulative Si–Nsp2-like geometry rather than the conductiv
Si:N sp3-like one.8 As a result, this ambivalent phenomeno
is responsible for a wide range of properties for the Sx
films, going from ~nitrogen doped! silicon to ~silicon rich!
silicon nitride. In the case of NIDOS films, this dual beha
ior is also be responsible for competing mechanisms
therefore for complex variations of their different properti
~structural, electrical, mechanical,...!.

First, the NIDOS microstructure has been studied us
SEM after dipping the samples into SECCO etch in orde
make it more distinct. The NIDOS films deposited forR
<0.04 are characterized by a typical polycrystalline struct
while the heavily N doped NIDOS films deposited forR
>0.15 are amorphous. Such behavior demonstrates tha
trogen doping into silicon films prevent them from crysta
lizing. More details on the polycrystalline/amorphous tran
tion cannot be given: for gas ratio ranging from 0.06 to 0.
the NIDOS films are characterized by a very rough surf
with a lot of grains~Fig. 4! and SEM has not been success
in defining clearly their microstructure. NIDOS films roug
ness has therefore been studied as a function of
NH3 /SiH4 gas ratioR. Figure 5 shows that the mean roug
ness~measured by profilometry! follows similar variations as
the deposition rate with a maximal value forR50.1. This
result suggests that roughness of NIDOS films should
related to deposition kinetic rather than to microstructure

FIG. 4. Scanning electron micrograph of theR50.1 NIDOS film.
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Then, electrical conductivity of NIDOS films has bee
studied by four-probe measurements. Figure 6 represent
variations of conductivity as a function of the NH3 /SiH4 gas
ratio. Even if NIDOS is characterized by conductive prop
ties, low conductivities are evidenced with a maximal val
~' 95 mS/cm! obtained forR50.08. This maximum should
be related to the dual influence of nitrogen atom into silic
~see later!. The conductive Si:Nsp3-like geometry and the
insulative Si–Nsp2-like one should be related respective
to the dissociative adsorption of SiHNH2 @Eq. ~8!# and NH3

@Eq. ~9!# species on the substrate. As a result and thank
the proposed deposition mechanism~see Sec. III A!, when
the NH3 /SiH4 gas ratioR increases, i.e., when the N/Si rat
increases, fewer substitutionaln-type impurities take part in
the electrical conductivity increase and the insulative Si
structure gradually takes over. The cumulative effects
these two phenomena explain the low electrical conductiv
of the NIDOS films and the observed maximum in the co
ductivity for a given gas ratio. It should be noted that the
maximal value obtained forR50.08 does not fit with the
previous ones obtained forR50.1 ~Figs. 2 and 5!. No clear
explanations for this misfit has been found up to now. It
assumed that the very rough structure obtained forR50.1
~Fig. 5! could be responsible for errors of the four-pro
measurements technique, leading to the shift of the m
mum towards lower gas ratio.

Finally, mechanical properties have been studied thro
residual stress-measurements, considering stress as an

FIG. 5. Roughness vs gas ratio.

FIG. 6. Conductivity vs gas ratio.
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braic value~a compressive stress is negative, a tensile st
positive!. Figure 7 represents the variation in the NIDO
films residual stress as a function of the NH3 /SiH4 gas ratio
R, showing a compressive/unstressed/compressive trans
Once again, the ammonia source, i.e., the nitrogen dop
has two opposite influences. The shrinkage of the fi
caused by the dissociation of Si–H and Si–N–H bonds and
the rearrangement of the dangling bonds to form Si–Si
Si–N bonds are responsible for tensile stress.9 Therefore, in
the case of NIDOS deposition, the residual stress incre
with the nitrogen doping, i.e., with the gas ratio. Howev
the gas ratio increase also prevents NIDOS film from cr
tallizing and is therefore responsible for a polycrystallin
amorphous transition~see later!. Such transition has bee
related to a tensile/compressive one, i.e., to a st
decrease.10 The cumulative effects of these two phenome
explain the maximum in the residual stress.

C. Optimal deposition conditions for MEMS

The use of NIDOS can tackle many problems for the fa
rication of MEMS. First, high deposition rates and therefo
important film thickness, i.e., higher than 1mm, are easily
obtained. Second, NIDOS optical properties are well know
Third, low stress or no stress NIDOS films are easily co
trolled. Of course, electrical properties are not excellent
can be further improved by conventionaln-type or p-type
doping.

In fact, the main drawback is related to the use of sila
SiH4 which is responsible for consumption phenomena of
chemical species participating to the deposition and there
for a decrease of the deposition rate along the load. Th
phenomena can be analyzed by studying the variation
deposition rateVd , refractive indexn, and residual stres
s along the load. Each wafer~from the fourth to the ninth!
has been characterized by ellipsometry and profilometry
the different data obtained have been compared to
corresponding mean values~calculated on the sixth an
seventh wafers! in order to study the relative variations o
deposition ratedVd /Vd , refractive indexdn/n and/or re-
sidual stressds/s ~given in percent!. Typical results obtained
for silicon (R502Vd'64 nm/min2n830 nm'3.72s
'250 MPa) and NIDOS (R50.12Vd'140 nm/min

FIG. 7. Residual stress vs gas ratio.
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2n830 nm'3.42s'0 MPa) depositions on a 12-wafer loa
are presented on Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. However, w
the mean stress is quite nil,ds/s is more representative o
measurements errors than consumption phenomena an
residual stresss variations have been reported inste
~Fig. 9!.

At such high temperatures~'750 °C!, and for silicon film
deposition, consumption effects lead to thickness nonuni
mity around630% along the load. For NIDOS depositio
and from the sixth wafer, nonuniformity of deposition ra
and refractive index around6 10% are obtained while film
residual stress remains low (usu,50 MPa). These results
can be further improved by adding screen wafers in front
the useful load or by increasing the silane and ammo
flows. Such improvements will lead to an optimized depo
tion process of thick~1 mm and more!, no-stress,~nitrogen
doped! silicon films for MEMS fabrication.

IV. CONCLUSION

An investigation of the LPCVD deposition of nitroge
doped silicon~NIDOS! films from SiH4 and ammonia NH3
has been done and the influences of the NH3 /SiH4 gaseous
ratio on the different film properties have been studied.
changing the ammonia flow, varied nitrogen doping has b
obtained in good agreement with the theory of heterogene
media applied to the mix of polysiliconp-Si and silicon
nitride Si3N4. Competing mechanisms of the NH3 /SiH4 gas

FIG. 8. Nonuniformity of deposition rate and residual stress along the l
for the R50 silicon film.

FIG. 9. Nonuniformity of deposition rate and refractive index and variatio
of residual stress along the load for theR50.1 NIDOS film.
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ratio and maximal values have been evidenced for depos
rate, microstructure, electrical conductivity, and resid
stress. They have been linked to the influence of radical s
cies like silylene SiH2, monoaminosilane SiH3NH2, and si-
lylamine SiHNH2 into the gaseous phase, as well as to
dual behavior of the nitrogen atom into silicon.

Finally, optimal conditions have been found in order
deposit of thick, no-stress, NIDOS films for MEMS fabric
tion. They have already been already successfully used
the fabrication of microelectromechanical devices like m
cromotor or micropump.11
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